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Tesla in 2024?
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Tesla

Some battery mineral extraction, potential refining, cell production, 
and pack production.

Production rate now >1 
million vehicles per 
year.

Goal of 20 million 
vehicles per year by 
2030.



















BYD
Now ~1 million BEVs 
(full battery electric 
vehicles) per year.

Another >1 million plugin hybrid vehicles per year.

Large lineup of different models. 

6 of the top 10 plugin models in China.

Also a major battery producer.



Volkswagen Group

Hands-on battery mineral extraction contracts, joint ventures in 
battery cell & pack factories, starting its own cell production.

Producing ~½ million BEVs a year.

Plans to sell 3 million BEVs in 2025.
50% of sales BEVs by 2030. (~5 million?)

50 BEV models by 2025!

(Volkswagen Group = VW, Audi, Porsche, Skoda, SEAT, etc.)



Stellantis
Peugeot, Citroen, Fiat, Dodge, Chrysler, Ram, Opel, Jeep, etc.

Has been simply making electric versions of gas/diesel vehicles

… but already #2 in plugin vehicle sales in Europe.
Every new model in 2026 will have BEV option.

Batteries:

New Stellantis + Samsung SDI factory in Indiana, 
New Stellantis + CATL factory in Canada

https://cleantechnica.com/2022/05/26/stellantis-samsung-sdi-to-build-new-battery-factory-in-indiana/
https://cleantechnica.com/2022/03/24/stellantis-will-partner-with-lg-energy-solution-to-build-a-battery-factory-in-canada/


Hyundai–Kia
Popular, efficient models 
even when they weren’t 
trying.

New models built electric 
from ground up with new BEV 
platform.

Ceased development of ICE 
technology.

But how many will Hyundai & 
Kia build?



GM

Also edging into the electric delivery vehicle market (BrightDrop), 
luxury SUVs (Cadillac Lyriq), electric pickups (Chevy Silverado EV), and 
Buick going all electric by 2030.

Consistently early in new 
EV eras. But brings low-
volume models to market 
that don’t tend to excite.

100% electric by 2035!



Ford

BlueOval City: Giant new EV & battery factory, collab with SK On.

Team Edison.

Electrifying its most iconic 
brands — Mustang Mach-
E, F-150 Lightning.

Goal to reach 2 million 
EV/year run rate in 2026.









Everyone’s
Going
Electric!


